CLEARING SALE PLANT ONLY
A/c: WA & NL Smith, 559 Waipahi Highway, McNab, Gore
Thursday 22nd April 2021 – Start: 1:30pm
PGG Wrightson have been favoured with the instructions to sell the following plant due to the lease of
the property.

Plant:
John Deere 6530 tractor 4960 hrs, John Deere with loader 6200 approx. 10,000 hrs, Allis Chalmers HD5
diesel crawler, TEA Ferguson petrol tractor, 1987 Landrover 110 reg on E plates 175,000kms, 1980 Dodge
truck hoist 20ft steel deck & hay extension, 2019 Honda TRX500 with quadpod 7000kms, Can‐Am
Outlander 570 with Quadpod 20,000kms, 2013 Honda MUV side by side 4x4 Big Red, Donald alloy
motorbike trailer, R&G 4 row ridger, Massey Harris drill, Honda spray unit motor, Nicol silage grab, Kuhn
GMD800 mower, Hustler 3ptl bale feeder & top link ram, Clough 4 furrow 16” semi mounted plough, 3m
Fale super smart 3000 power harrow, R&G mole plough with hyd ram, 9’ Cambridge roller, sets of tyne
harrows, Graham grain trailing feeder, trailing tailing pen with 12 alloy gates, 2 ½ HP Commando
compressor, Hecton air assisted sheep handler and race, 8’ Duncan discs, Duncan bog discs, MF 4 row
scuffler, dagging plant, Heiniger electric handpiece, battery powered handpiece, welder, 14 tyne grubber,
Farm tandem trailer, old tip trailer, trailing Racewell super sheep handler with scales, bale clamp, impaler,
hardwood power poles, sheep loading ramp, load bars and cattle platform, portable sheep shower dip,
alkathene and troughs, bale forks, tailing shute, old wooden woolpress, 10 4x4 bale cattle feeders, 10 4x4
and big square bale sheep feeders, aluminium windows, wooden grain feeders, triple reels, electric fence
standards, PTO saw bench, ram harnesses, assorted gates and netting, old concrete mixer, 5 mothering up
pens, diesel tank, numerous sundries

Outside Entries:
Account of: Don Moore
Robertson Supercombie feed out wagon

Account of: Stan & Judy Macgibbon
Massey Ferguson 4270 duals and stoll loader 115HP 4250hrs, Ford 6610 85HP 4x4 duals & loader 6700hrs,
Cosgrove A Line 12ft discs, 600l Hardi sprayer with 6m boom and 2 guns

Contact:
Alan Smith (Vendor) ‐ 027 840 1175
Greg Clearwater (PGG Wrightson Agent) ‐ 027 591 8045

